social sciences, the government documents depository, and distinctive collections in French; the Divinity Library which includes a special collection of Judaica materials, and the Special Collections and University Archives featuring distinctive collections of the writers known as the Fugitives and the Agrarians, materials on Southern history and culture, and rare books and manuscripts. A separate Science and Engineering Library, located in the Stevenson Center in the wing housing the new chemistry building, includes a U.S. Patent Depository.

The Education Library, located on the Peabody campus, focuses on materials in education, educational psychology, special education, and literature and curriculum materials for children and young adults. Separate libraries for Law, Management, and Music are located in the buildings housing those schools.

The newest library facility is the Eskind Biomedical Library, a $12.5 million, 77,000-square-foot state-of-the-art building designed by Davis, Brody & Associates. It houses the library, as well as the Information Management Department of the Medical Center and the academic Division of Biomedical Informatics.

Off-campus, the library has a small collection of astronomy materials at the Dyer Observatory, and manages an environmentally controlled, 31,000-square-foot storage facility which opened in 1988.

We hope many conference visitors will join us on April 11 for tours to some of our local college and research libraries!

Ed. note: Advance registration is required. Details and forms are in the Preliminary Program mailed in November and on the ACRL homepage: http://www.ala.org/acrl.html.

C&RL News 30th anniversary quiz

What do you recall reading in C&RL News each month for the past 30 years? To celebrate the News’ 30th anniversary, the Editorial Board and editors of C&RL News have written questions based on news and articles published since its inception in 1966. Five questions (and answers) will be published each month to help you wend your way through the past 30 years of academic librarianship as reported by C&RL News.

We hope you have as much fun answering these questions as we did writing them. If you have a question you’d like considered for the anniversary quiz series please send your suggestion to Mary Ellen Davis at medavis@ala.org.

1. Which of the following acronyms were featured in the April 1977 C&RL News as “Recent LA’s (Library Acronyms) Encountered,” BLAISE, ERNEST, TINA, or GEORGE?

2. According to the 1991 article “Quiet Study Area: No Applause between Movements,” the library at the North County Campus of San Diego State University also doubled as what?

3. The Huntington Library’s decision to give scholars unrestricted access to what rare documents unleashed a “publicity storm” around the question of intellectual freedom and access?

4. What document did the CLS Historical Commission produce in recognition of the College Library Section’s 100th anniversary?

5. A national conference that attracted librarians, curators, booksellers, attorneys, and law enforcement officers was held at Oberlin College in 1983 to discuss what subject?

Answers:

1. BLAISE
2. A quiet study area
3. Intellectual freedom
4. The Research Historical Commission’s report
5. Law enforcement